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Berger Grüner Veltliner- Zesty lime and green fern aromas rise from the glass. The palate

merely adds a little green pear fruit to this refreshing and enlivening combo of utter cleanness

and verve. The linearity and drive make this moreish, very exciting and totally lip-smacking.

Echoes of pepper on the aftertaste make it even more intriguing.-Wine Enthusiast 93 points

$13.99/ $12.59 this weekend.

Quinta De S. Francisco- From Obidos in the Azores. A fruity wine with a stalky red-fruit

character. It has firm layers of toast and spice that are dominant at this stage and need to calm

down. When they do, it will be a wine that is full of bright fruit and final acidity. -Wine

Enthusiast 89 points $13.95/ $12.55 this weekend

On Saturday afternoon, we will have a special treat- a sample of Portuguese Fish Stew

(Caldeirada) from our neighbor Snug Harbor Fish! Try it out and buy some to take home!!

Tastings are 4-7 pm Friday & Saturday
****

All tasting wines 10% off this weekend!

****

Steak 101
The number one question I get asked as a chef is how to properly cook a steak. It seems like a
simple question but the full answer would take quite a bit of time to cover. There are so many
cuts of meat, grilling versus pan seared, doneness levels, seasoning, etc. So for the sake of
brevity, I am going to give you a basic method that you should tailor to your preference.



I will use a tenderloin steak medallion (filet mignon) for this recipe and I will be shooting for
medium rare. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees and put a pan (preferably cast iron) on the stove
at medium high...you want the pan smoking hot. You can also put your pan in the oven and heat
it up in there before putting it on the stove. Don't use non-stick here because the temperature is
too high and you won't get the crust you want on the meat.

Choose a high-quality, center cut steak that is about 1 1/2-2 inches thick. Dry the steak off as
much as possible with a paper towel. Season it with salt and pepper, just before you are about
cook, otherwise the salt with draw moisture from the steak and the surface will get wet again,
which inhibits browning in the pan.

I cook my steak dry, meaning no oil or butter. At high temps, oil and butter will burn unless you
are using clarified butter or a highly refined oil. That's just my preference. Cook the steak about 3
minutes per side and then put the pan in the oven. Cook for about 4-6 minutes for medium rare.

Take the pan out of the oven and put the steak on a plate or cutting board and cover with foil.
Now we'll make a pan sauce. In the same pan you cooked the steak, turn the burner back to
medium-high and pour about a cup of red wine in the pan. With a wooden spoon or other
utensil scrape up the stuff stuck to the pan. That is called fond. Once the wine reduces a bit
(maybe 5 minutes) add a tablespoon of dijon mustard and wisk to combine. Add 2 tbsp of butter
and wisk until melted and combined. Shut off the heat and pour it into a small pitcher.

That's it. Serve the steak whole or cut into slices. Pour the sauce over the top. Here is a meal I
recently made with tenderloin, a rosemary infused red wine sauce, left over cranberry sauce
from Thanksgiving in my freezer, mushrooms in white wine and a cauliflower pureé.



What to drink?

This is a meal fit for red wine. Any will do, but Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Chianti,
Rioja and Syrah are all good choices. Here is a particular favorite from the store. Barboursville
Cabernet Franc from Virginia!



Chris is a Certified Specialist of Wine and a graduate of Boston University Wine Studies and Wine Making programs. He is also a

graduate of Cook Street School of Culinary Arts in Denver, CO. He has worked as a personal chef and chef instructor.

For more information, please contact Snug Harbor Wine at 781-934-2033
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